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OUR
PERFORMANCE
16 Handles, New York City’s #1 frozen yogurt and dessert brand,
celebrates your individuality. 16 Handles is committed to serving
fresh, quality, better-for-you options that allow you to unleash
your inner Fro-Yo chef! Create what you want and savor it your
way - after all, isn't that what snacking is all about?

16 HANDLES

16 Handles wanted to bolster their in-store traffic and sales
through localized SEO and content creation. Our main goal was to
increase keyword rankings for local searches ("froyo near me") at
each of their 34 franchise locations. We geo-targeted each
locations specific zip code for keyword tracking and emphasized
mobile, so we knew we were capturing the most relevant traffic
for that specific store location.

ORGANIC GROWTH GOALS

THE
PROJECT
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Our organic search traffic growth strategy was three-fold:
» Blog content to engage current customer base and attract new
ones chalk-full of fun and helpful information (see example blog
post)
» Competitor and keyword research to identify high value media
outlets to write press about 16 Handles (backlinks).
» Local page optimization for specific actionable dessert/froyo
keywords

STRATEGY & DELIVERABLES
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https://16handles.com/top-16-most-popular-16-handles-flavors/
https://unbakedbar.com/pages/business-inquiries
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RESULTS
With over 34 locations, we selected 2 of our

favorites to highlight our 2019 Q4 results.
 

Our main focus was increasing each locations
in-store traffic from mobile searches, primarily

on Google, so we focused our reporting on
Google My Business Insights.

 
Since frozen yogurt is seasonal, our results and
reporting look at year over year metrics, as it's
obvious that there will be more searches for
frozen yogurt in the hot New York summer

months than there will be in the freezing cold
winter months.

 
In the following pages, we break down our

results at the Fairfield and Garden State Plaza
16 Handles locations.
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MAP DIRECTION
REQUESTS
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48.3%

FAIRFIELD
Organic Search: Q4 Year over Year
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STORE PHONE
CALLS

30.8%

frozen dessert 
near me

fro yo

Keyword Oct 1 Pos Dec 31 Pos

8 3

9 4



MAP DIRECTION
REQUESTS
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62.5%

GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Organic Search: Q4 Year over Year
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STORE PHONE
CALLS

79.1%

frozen dessert 
near me

frozen yogurt

Keyword Oct 1 Pos Dec 31 Pos

11 4

10 6

frozen yogurt 5 2



See for yourself
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http://16handles.com/


ABOUT US
electrIQ marketing is a full service Gen-z marketing

agency . We never follow a one-size-fits-all approach . We

develop individualized and innovative methods that

allow our clients to not only attract new customers , but

also reinforce and restore interest with their current

customer base . Experience electrIQ growth today .

Schedule Consultation 

Branding

SEO &

Content

Website

Video

Amazon

FREE
MARKETING
CONSULTATION
Get your own free marketing

proposal today to take your

business to the next level

Social Media

Ads

Email
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https://www.electriqmarketing.com/free-consultation
https://electriqmarketing.com/amazon
https://electriqmarketing.com/design
https://electriqmarketing.com/seo
https://electriqmarketing.com/website-design
https://electriqmarketing.com/design
https://electriqmarketing.com/email-marketing
https://electriqmarketing.com/online-advertising
https://electriqmarketing.com/social-media-overview
https://www.electriqmarketing.com/services/videography-photography
https://electriqmarketing.com/amazon
https://electriqmarketing.com/social-media-overview
https://electriqmarketing.com/online-advertising
https://electriqmarketing.com/email-marketing


A GEN-Z AGENCY BUILT
FOR THE NOW

418 Bamboo Lane, Suite A
Los Angeles, CA, 90012

847-347-9006

electriqmarketing.com

info@electriqmarketing.com
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